Background
Climate Action Planning Steps
• Fremont City Council passes Carbon
Neutrality by 2045 Resolution
• Develop framework for Post-Carbon
Community
• Research policies and draft actions
for updated CAP “2.0”
• Facilitate public feedback
opportunities
• Next step – release consultant RFP
for stakeholder engagement and
technical analysis

Key Strategies: CAP “2.0”

Clean & Renewable Power
Electrification & Fossil Fuel Phase-Out
Carbon Sequestration
Mobility & Connectivity
Resource Conservation & Elimination of Waste
Restorative Ecology & Green Infrastructure
Climate Adaptation & Resilience

Achievements
Partnerships
•
•
•
•
•

Fremont Environmental Sustainability Commission
StopWaste Technical Advisory Group / EBEW
BAAQMD – Southern Alameda County Spare the Air Team
Zipcar – renegotiated service agreement
LEAF, TCEC, FUSD, EBCE

Engagement
•
•
•
•
•

Green New Deal Town Hall – 75 attendees
Monthly newsletter – 2,700+ subscribers
CAP feedback – 200+ responses
Tabling / Workshops – 15+ events
FIERCE Sustainability Dinner – 35 students

Community Outreach

Key Takeaways

• Fremont Green Challenge sustainability
engagement platform & monthly newsletter

• Through my fellowship with the City of Fremont, I feel prepared to enter the sustainability industry
and continue to positively impact communities that share values for a healthy future.

• FIERCE – high school environmental activism
club & local volunteer events

• While many residents of Fremont inherently care for the environment and understand climate
change, that doesn’t translate to direct action. Engaging with the public taught me to frame climate
issues and solutions in a context that is relevant and achievable for residents.

• 10th Annual Earth Day Festival
• Next step – build coalition of local advocates to
help with public education, engagement, and
outreach

• Local government is known to move slowly, but the uphill battle to affect change must run through
bureaucracy. To have success, you must be creative and resourceful.
• Collaboration is the key to sustainability, especially in the Bay Area. I love this industry because
everyone wants to work together and share ideas. Rather than competing against each other, we lift
each other up.
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